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INFLUENCE OF THERMAL BARRIER TYPE CERAMIC LAYER’S 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND QUICK THERMAL SCHOCK ON 

THEIR POROSITY AND ADHERENCE 
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Abstract: The paper presents several types of thermal barrier type ceramic layers and the variations concerning 
their porosity and adherence related with their chemical composition. The structural and compositional 
characterization of the obtained layers was performed by electron  microscopy, one of the most relevant 
investigation methods in order to choose the optimum composition for the external layer deposited on copper 
devices. The effect of quick thermal shock on the samples porosity and on chemical elements distribution along 
the layer’s thickness was also taken into account. 
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1. Introduction  

The ceramic protection coatings, also named TBC (thermal barrier coatings), aim the 
prevention of rapid deterioration of metallic components following to corrosion and erosion 
processes by reduction or even elimination of the chemical attack of the surfaces due to 
working environment’s chemical agents, especially at high temperatures (in some cases over 
1000°C).  

The thermal barrier coating system is made of a bond coat, an oxide coat - TGO 
(thermally grown oxide) and an external thermally insulating coat. In most cases, the bond 
coat is MeCrAlY (Me = Ni or NiCo) or modified platinum aluminate coat.  

The bond coat must be as compact as possible in order to ensure the oxidation 
resistance and the corrosion resistance at high temperatures; these properties are guaranteed 
by the formation of an adherent oxide coat – TGO. The former appears following to oxidation 
of the aluminium existing in the bond coat. It is also necessary to ensure a good adherence 
between the metallic bond coat and the ceramic external coat. 

At the present day, the composition of external ceramic layers is limited by phasic 
modifications, with direct implications on the thermal stability at extreme temperatures, that 
can lead to coat fragmentation due to high temperature erosion.  

Thus, it is very important to find new solutions regarding the composition of the 
thermal barrier layer system, in order to increase their adherence, the corrosion resistance and 
thermal shock resistance.  

On this line, multilayered coatings, having a compositional gradient between the 
metallic support and the ceramic layer, in order to restrict the coating exfoliation, represent a 
new solution for metallic parts protection. Such multilayered protections, obtained by arc 
plasma spray, are superior to duplex layers thanks to the improvement of thermal and 
mechanical properties in thermal cycling and high temperature conditions. 

 
2. Coatings selection  

Some samples have been investigated in order to compare their structures and 
compositions, having the following bond coatings and external coatings (table 1): 
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Table 1 
No.  Sample No.  Bond coating  External coating  
1  C 1  NiCoCrAlY  ZrO2 + 8%Y2O3  
2  C 13  NiCoCrAlY  ZrO2 + 7%Y2O3  
3  C 59  NiCoCrAlY  ZrO2 + 24%MgO  
4*  C 61  NiCoCrAlY  ZrO2 + 24%MgO  

*Sample no.4 – C61 was submitted to quick thermal shock, at 800ºC 
 
 

3. Experimental results  
 
Sample C 1 

 
 

Fig.1. Secondary electrons image of copper support,  
bond coat and external coat, x 400, sample C1  

 
 

The figure 1 presents a secondary electrons image of the whole sample with bond coat 
NiCoCrAlY + external coat ZrO2 + 8%Y2O3 .  

In the image’s left side is the copper support, than we can observe the grey thin bond 
coat and, to the right, the external coat.  

The bond coat does not present microfissures, discontinuities, the adherence at the 
support being satisfactory. On the contrary, the ceramic external layer has an important 
porosity, discontinuous fissures but also a continuous one. Thus, the bond coat/ceramic layer 
adherence is weak, the latter being in danger to come off. 

It can see an abrupt decrease in copper concentration when passing from the support to 
the coatings and, as expected, a raise of the nickel and chromium content in the bond coat. 
Zirconium and the other elements presents a slight variation in the external layer. 
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Sample C 13 
 

 
 

Fig.2. Secondary electrons image of copper support,  
bond coat and external coat, x 200, sample C13.  

 
The figure 2 presents a secondary electrons image of the whole sample with bond coat 

NiCoCrAlY + external coat ZrO2 + 7%Y2O3 . In the image’s left side is the copper support, 
than we can observe the grey thin bond coat and, to the right, the external coat.  The bond coat 
does not present microfissures, discontinuities, the adherence at the support being satisfactory 
excepting some small zones.  

The external ceramic layer presents a small number of porosities and discontinuous 
fissures. Thus the adherence is superior to that of the bond coat/external layer in sample C1. 

We can observe a raise of the copper content, by diffusion, and a significant raise of 
the nickel and chromium content in the bond coat. Zirconium and other elements presents a 
quite uniform distribution in the external ceramic layer. 

 
Sample C 59 

 
 

Fig.3. Secondary electrons image of copper support,  
bond coat and external coat, x 200, sample C59  
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The figure 3 presents a secondary electrons image of the whole sample with bond coat 
NiCoCrAlY + external coat ZrO2 + 24%MgO. In the image’s left side is the copper support, 
than we can observe the grey thin bond coat and, to the right, the external coat.  

The bond coat presents dimensional nonuniformities, a small volume of porosities, but 
nevertheless the adherence at the support is satisfactory. The external ceramic coat presents 
porosities, but no microfissures.  

The quality of the ceramic layer is satisfactory. It is to be noticed the diminution of the 
copper content when passing from the support to the coats and an uniform distribution of the 
zirconium along the external coat. Magnesium and oxygene also have uniform distributions. 

 
 
Sample C 61 

 
 

Fig.4. Secondary electrons image of copper support,  
bond coat and external coat, x 200, sample C61  

 
The figure 4.a presents a secondary electrons image of the whole sample with bond 

coat NiCoCrAlY + external coat ZrO2 + 24%MgO. The sample was submitted to the quick 
thermal shock, at 800ºC. In the image’s left side is the copper support, than we can observe 
the grey thin bond coat and, to the right, the external coat.  

The bond coat presents dimensional nonuniformities, a small volume of porosities, but 
nevertheless the adherence at the support is satisfactory. The external ceramic layer has some 
porosities but no fissures, its quality being satisfactory. We can notice, comparing to the 
sample with the same materials, non-treated, a reduction of the porosity, meaning a raise of 
the compactity of the coating material. 

It is to be noticed the diminution of the copper content when passing from the support 
to the coats and a less uniform distribution of the zirconium along the bond and external coat. 

Magnesium and oxygene also have less uniform distributions, apparently suffering a 
segregation process along the external layer. 
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4. Conclusions  
Following to the investigations and interpretation of the obtained results, we can make 

the further assessments:  
1. The bond coat generally have a good adherence, even in the absence of the 

compositional similitude with the support material, copper. In isolated zones there is the 
possibility for the bond coat to come off; nevertheless, this possibility is low, beacause there 
are only isolated pores and not fissures.  

2. The sample containing 7% Y2O3 in the external layer (C13) presents higher 
characteristics of the external layer as against the sample containing 8% Y2O3. It is 
nevertheless hard to estimate that these differences are due exclusively to the layers 
composition, taking into  
account the much to small variation between the two, and not also to a change in their 
deposition conditions.  

3. Ceramic layers ZrO2Y2O3 have smaller dimensions pores as against ceramic layers 
ZrO2MgO.  

4. Porosity lowers after quick thermal shock for the samples with ZrO2MgO external 
layer.  

5. After the quick thermal shock, the distribution of the chemical elements in the 
external layer changes, the layer becoming non-uniform, following to the temperature raise 
and the migration by diffusion of the elements.  

6. The ceramic layer ZrO2Y2O3 has prove itself to be superior to the ceramic layer 
ZrO2  
MgO, thus confirming the theoretical data that indicates it the most resistant ceramic layer. 
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